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Various. ;i(^UggeB^ot;, University
Conduct'Tr^ îns; Stiealters '

Laud

FUTURE PLANS ; lUBVEALiED

Day
ner, at . Wtî li:3Mtler . Stresses

Value of -Contacts.

Led by. Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler*
members of the faculty/and the under-
graduate body joined in welcoming the
alumni at the twenty-fifth annual Alumrti>
Day celebration held at the University,
Thursday. The deans of the various
colleges -were hosts at luncheon. At allot
the meetings, speakers praised Dr. But-
ler's work for world peace.

In an assembly in the School of Engi-
neering, plans for Columbia's twenty
million dollar engineering centre, to link
industry and education in an alliance
for public benefit, jvere outlined by Dean
Barker, Tests and researches will be
conducted at the centre for municipali-
ties and private organizations.

Dean Barker said that large vaults
would be built under the" Columbia
campus for use as laboratories;

Plan Engineering Centre
"The final project will be the -estab-

lishment of other buildings to hold the
remainder of the necessary equipment,"
he continued. "The location for Jhis
branch of the centre, which has not yet
been 'selected, must be convenient to the

"campus and must have rail and water
facilities "because huge quantities of wa-
ter will be required for the tests, par-
ticularly those in hydraulic engineering,
and transportation .of heavy materials
will call for shipping conveniences."

At the annual .meeting of 'the Colum-
bia, Alumni Federation at the McMillin
Theatre, John K. Fitch, of the Class of
1902, was re-elected president for a third
term. After the meeting, Gerald Camp-
hell, British Consul General to -New
York, in a symposium, stressed the need

(Continued on page 3)

Sixty Couples Attend
Annual Sophomore Hop

Valentine Decorations Adorn
Dance Held in Gymnasium;

Faculty Are Present.

Approximately sixty couples were
guests at the Sophomore Hop, held in

"'lie Gymnasium on "Saturday evening,
February 13. Upperclassmen as well
a^ Sophomores were present at this
important social "event of the Sopho-
mnre" year.« Heart-shaped programs in
>'l and yellow carried- <>ut the color
*dieme of the class.

the faculty guests were Acting-.
"yan and Mrs. George W. Mullins;

J'r. Qayer, Miss Weeks, and 'Miss.
Kruger. ^ ' : ' • ; ' • - . . - ' . •:''••; . ' ; '. • ' " . . ;...

Members of Committee
Kathleen. McGlinchy, Mary Dickin-

^n, Natalie Jqffe, Margaret Oristede,
••'d Betty^^ Goldstein"made up the coin-
'nmcc-in-charge? The dance. ..inusic
va5 furnished by the Colun>bia Blue
1-jons .orchestra. ' The 'dance"was ;the

'. • rst-o|. the spring. semester. It will
' • c, followed1 by^the Barnardl Quarterly

^aiice, ' which', is 'college-wide,~'\ and
J/iniorProm, td which upper-classmen

Declaring that William James' essay, "M^ai;Equiyalent of : War"; should
be;knowa,,ta .every.. American who has the interest&'VChlsIj&ountry's, pe"ace at
heart. Professor; William Pepperell Montague^jiead, of-the ^Barnard Depart*;,
mertt of Philosophy opened a; series of aiaressW'biv the Roads to WorldT £
at the Institute of Arts and Sciences on. Friday, February 12th. In this essay
are. Rr.bposejl two principles of peace; that 'the pacificists should ^not oppose
existing warlike impulses, .but should redirect •and^iitifc them, i^nlfcttiaMnis;
energy should be expended in the field of economic activity. "$ince ;most
people are starving when our present economic system functions most effi-
ciently, Professor Montague believes that we might most profitably mobilize
our energies for war against poverty -rather than against our fellow -human
beings.- ' • ' . " ' • • / • • • ' , " •• • ' • • ' . ' . • • • " .' .• ' : • • ' • - • • • • - ': • •! .

The two. structural forms this system has taken are capitalism and com-
munism, neither^ of which is alone feasible, "Capitalism," Professor -Montague
said "is a form of "exploitation, which; is 'destroying our state because of j.ts
overefficiency in production and -its underefficiency in distribution, effecting
a clogging of the markets and subsequent .unemployment." "The remedies
suggested for its improvement seem impossible of continued execution. Pre-

'neutralize the beneficial effects of the plan; advance decision of the quality
•*and quantity of the goods to be pro-

duced would produce a feudalistic sys-
tem robbing the community of indi-
vidual initiative and establishing an in-
comparable incentive towards graft.

Communism, on the other hand, can-
not exist in the United States because
of its heritage of 'laissez faire,' be-
cause "its just not wanted."

Four Solutions Fail
Professor Montague .Cited four gen-

eralized proposals for the alleviation
of the distress incumbent upon the
present economic system. "Starvation,
war, public works and the dole," said

RECOUNT ANECDOTES
AT BUTLER DINNER

Butler Was Outstanding Under-
graduate and Class Leader^

Editor of Weekly.
/ . . .

' Some interesting reports on the youth
of the present President of Columbia

x ' . •

University were made by Professor Dix-
cn Ryan Fox and William Fellowes
Morgan of the class of 1880, toast-master,
at the Butler Alumni Dinner given last
Thursday evening.

- • • . \ . '. - ,

"At sixteen,.high school and three ex-
tra years of private study now behind
him. he arrived at the "Maison de Punk"
with the Columbia freshmen of 1878, a
.lim. alert young conqueror. He turned
for victories, not to the athletic field—
though he was an enthusiastic horseman
and could walk forty-five miles iii twelve
hours over rough Adirondack roads—:

but to forensic and parliamentary con-
•ests, to the sprightly page of college
journalism and most of all, to the mastery
of learning." "Politics," observes a class-
mate, "was in his blood and training."
Who so tit to write the constitution of his
class? And who could better sum the
campus interests as editor of the weekly
Acla Columbian? We sec him too as the
committee chairman presiding over the
public burial of an Anglo-Saxon textbook
in hilarious dishonor of the instructor
who had harshly tried to cram it into
their resisting ir.inds. and who \vas M'C-
timized as well in an oration aiid a poem.
Sketched .'with no less-fenderness in the.
college war^book ,\vhen Cutler was in-
charge, the instructor began to feel-agy
grieved, and the editor was hailed before
the faculty—twelve solemn beards—and
sharply counseled on ,the respect that
should be-paid • Columbia professors.
WliaUhe future president said or wished
to say is not on record-/; rcpnrts Professor
Fox.

Not a Grind
"From what I am' told" he was-not a

grind, but he had a wonderful faculty for
assimilating knowledge.- "On .the morn-
ing of the examinatioii iu trigonometry
.with Professor van Amringe, he; said to
Louis Ray'of his class: ;'AH readyVfof
trigonometry? I did all the; examples

lit trigonometry -in ithe book last night so
that if "any'are on the; examination paper
they will have'a* familiar JopfcV'-.y V \

v Saloon Meeting*
"'""Those' were the good old days before

• ' • • - " . - ' •'t\Contirivcd> on page £\t '
-, • • ^ - • . - , ' - , . ' , w" I .. ' "

he, "comprise the only solutiaiiS-joffer-
ed today." However, /"starvation
though simple is impractical; one's
own war would dispense with the sur-
plus population, but at a terrific cost;
one's neighbor's war would be more

^satisfactory, ,but difficult to put into
execution. Public works are another
alternative, but excessively expensive
and essentially a luxury, the employ-
ment of which would create a peculiar
situation in which necessities are de-
rived from luxuries. The dole is a
solution most in evidence at present,
but it makes unemployment chronic,
it. is demoralizing and humiliating, im-
measurably expensive, increasing the
amount of the unemployed and mak-
ing one part of the population work
so that the other part can be idle.

With the premise that '-Philosophy
is the discussion of the possible," Pro-
fessor Montague propounded his own
remedy for the situation. "Let the un-

- (Continued on page 3)

Scholarship Applications*'.
'•TV ^Fo tie Filed

•^All applications for .scholarships.
;froni students-now in coHege>'for the
^year'"l932^i;inusy:-.1»'':'-6|^V'«i''-'tiic-

• I^A*%***/i '."X^ffi^tfct X*-«V*A«i' n^>k£^s.*A"I.\/lW'ta«*I<«*. 1 r»4- 'Istf.
Application;.blanks 'may .be obtained
from the Dean's Secretary.

' •( :.'..' .-•' George W

Outstanding Students in College
Extra-curricular Life Chosen;

To Award Second Group.

The first group of Bear Pin awards
made annually by' Student Council to
students for' outstanding contributions to
the extra-curricular life of the college
was announced Thursday by Miss
Frances Smith, President of the Under-
graduate •-.Association.. The classes of
Bear Pins were voted, Blue, Gold and
Bronze, according to the quality and
amount of extra-curricular work. No
awards were,made to students who have'
worked or are working on the three pub-
lication's—Bulletin, Mortarboard and-
Quarterly since by an agreement with
Student Council, these three organiza-
tions give their own awards,

List of Winners
The list of students elected by Coun-

cil is as follows:
The First Class Award, Blue Bear Pin:

• Frances Smith
Madeleine Gilmorc
Dorothy Kramm

The Second Class Award, Gold Bear
Pin:

Dorothy Smith
Geria Tenney
Helen Phelps
Christianna Furse V

The Third Class Award, Bronze Bear
Pin:

Kathleen Roderick
Margaret Gristede
Jean Waterman

• Frances Mack
Adaline Heffelfinger
Kathleen McClirichy,

The Pins will be distributed at the in-
stallation of undergraduate officers this
coming April, by which time a second
group of pins will have been awarded by
Student Council.

What The Graduate Intends To Do With
Her Education Is Answered At Alumnae Day

'•'jA-fter .:Aluiririae'~Day_ has conie'and
gone, tlic usual ̂ questionnaire including"
"-What dp-you intend to do with--your'
education ?"; a""questionnaire-submitted. to
the undergraduate by her associates .and-
bthcrsf".seenis to- be-sufficiently aifswered'

'. * ,̂ •**

to afl time. The function of a graduate
is to be, an alumna.- An Alumna is an
educated woman ,whp: has learnt the last*
\vord ..in " consuming "creamed ;sweet-
breadsj _and "discussing moot questions
with an . uncomprising r broadness that
sees 1|po many sides to-eVery sfofytp take
"~ t - - ' . . . ' . ' ' • ,.• '£"" * •• " ,' t ' •

a -definite—stand <>n .one of them. An
alumna has babies quietly and; uncom-
plainingly; she exchanges views /with"
theni at "convenient mtoments, and is ibo
much of. a lady to Impose' her own.opinr
ions on them except in the odd intervals

when.-'she, ha"s-opinions. She has nothing
for her classmates but respect. Her hus-
band is a .^shadowy and ideal sort of per-
_son who.accompanies'her to lectures on
"The" Universe in Ten Lessons,", and pre-
sumably profits thereby.
. The alumna has a pretty voice, with
which, she listens to concerts every third

'," , „ * - . * ' , ' ' • * ' . '' '..

Sunday evening on a Stromberg-Carlson
whicfr is seven; years old/, She wears
rubber lifts/^and walks on her heels.
When she returns- to her .Alma Mater,
it :is. only to inspire the young of the
century,'. with rwhom she isj seldom' ob-
served engaged in cpnversatiori. nSpme
day, we shall all ,be alumnae; let us
"-hefefore>bey our professors, and re-
frain" from exhibiting .tendencies toward
neurasthenia; unless absolutely,necessary
self-expression is .demanded. :- -

* .• • ** . , •< •. . ... j .

Dean, Mulling Tells at Luncheon
of Increased Endowment . ,

' " :• ;• ' :•• - '-/Needed; in '•Futures ' • •; !l''"- •

Professor .̂ dell Lectures on Mod-
em Drama; First in Continued

Education Program,

Speaking Thursday afternoon before
an audience of more than 10QO Barnard

. ' ' ' * * ' . ' " ' ,

alumnae at the -annual Alumnae Day
luncheon, Dean Mullins declared that any

. • " ' . . ' • • . * *• . .

readjustment 'on the part of colleges
throughout the country should take the
direction o'f 'providing greater opportu-
nity for the able and serious student
Dean Mullins was introduced 'by Miss
Helen Erskine, President of the Associ-
ate Alumnae. ;

Readjustment May Be Needed
rtThe period through which we are.

passing is a critical period," Dean Mul-
lins asserted. "The pressure for admis-
sion to college has lessened considerably
and the prophecy is that the near future
may find fewer students knocking at our
doors. This will call for a readjustment
on the part of the college.

"With fearer students colleges will
have a greater opportunity to give more
serious attention to the able and serious
student, provided that the able and
serious student finds it .possible .to come
and that the income of the college, is
not affected to the extent that the same
standard of instruction cannoT'be main-
tained. The loss of fees through a de-
creased registration must be met by in-

(Continued on page 2)

Next Assembly Will
Hear Walter White

Secretary of Association for Col-
ored Advancement Coming Feb.

23; Also Negro Singers.

Walter While, Executive Secretary of
the National Association for the Advance-
ment of the Colored People will be "the
next assembly speaker, a week from to-

'#' • . . . t

day in the gymnasium, according to an
announcement from Adaline Heffelfinger,
Chairman of College Assemblies. Wfth *
Mr. White on the program wffl be the
Tuskeegee Quartet, a group of male
negro singers from the Tuskeegee Insti-
tute.

White Active in N. A. A. C.. P..
Mr. White.''has been active for years

in the National Association for the Ad-
vancement of the Colored People,'an or-
ganization begun in the.'summer of 1908
soon after the race - riots in Springfield
Illinois, and definitely incorporated under
its present name in May, 1910. The As-
sociation aims to make 12,000,000 colored.
Americans physically free from peonage^
lynching and mob violence, mentally free :
from ignorance, politically free from
disenfranchisement, socially free from '
insult. Since its inception, the organiza-
tion has won several decisive victories.
affirming -negro rights, before the Su- '
prcni,e Cpurt, lias successfully opposed
anti-negro legislation in "the Congress and
State L-cgislatures; and has conducted a >
wide-spread program of ed .ucat ion
through "its off icial/organ, the Crisis,; ed-/;
ited by Dr. W. E. :B. "DuBois. Mr. White
;;v\ ' ' " (Continued on Pagt .2);.; "/•• ' - • ; - ' • • - ' • • '

:'•--••:; : " : • - - ' : ' V - , ; ' . « '
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Editorial
/

Harlem
..We New Yorkers^ especially the

college, variety, are a little apt to
have our perceptions dulled by the
constant consciousness of our own
Hberalty.. Our cosmopolite intelli-
gence, broa"dmindedness, and unpre-
judiced outlook toopften haye traces
of smugness darkening their bril-
liance. Edna Ferber jolted us last
fall with the phrase, "beautiful
idiots;" perhaps another cold

. sponge, more quietly administered,
awaits us with the advent of .'Mr.
Walter White, who will speak hexl
week at college.

The fact remains, however Mr.
White may spare us, that with Har-
lem ten blocks away, a full grown"
collection of "intelligent" ladies has
been completely and totally Wind to
a great race problem. You :go .to
•'Harlem'.'Vafter theatre, of course,
and you simply adore the "naive
beaut)'" of the Green Pastures and
Paul Robesdn's singing. You are
quite convinced that a good manj
negroes are • as intelligent -and- cul-
tured as yourself and it .is with a
conscious and noble lack of surprise
that you read stories about them.
But you are otherwise completely,
sinfully impervious to the vital strug-
gle of many million fellow humans

• - tor legal right anil /privileges de-
- nied them long since .your^grarid-

mother's."-time and being dpnied them
now.

The N.A.A..C.P. has ton work-
ing'for 'years on cases of

v regation, diserifranchisement
.lynching. It brought about' the

passage of the Dyer Anti-Lynching
; Bill in 1922. It issues the "Crisis '̂
: It •Attempts to reyeil the Klu Klux

Graduates Attend
\ Alumnae Day Events

(.Continued from page 1)
creased endowment. ; ,

:,'In the future'., the •college; will haye
as its primary Consideration not only a
sound education for/those who c.ome.to
it of "their own accord, but also ways anc}
means of reaching oii^ • and •' bringing
.within its walls ..the student' of .great
potentiality, who has '• not the means to
put , himself .through college,,. We shall

'think1 mpr'e in terms of .schplarships and
.endowments." :. . . .

During the luncheon, the Glee Club-
presented a program-, of Elizabethan
madrigals, folk-songs and 'operatic selec-
tions.-

Continuing the Alumnae Day program,
Professor .George C. D, Odell,, Brander
MatKejvs Professor .of Dramatic Lit-
erature at Columbia University and for-;
mer lecturer at Barnardj spoke on "Mod-
ern Drama" at the Brinkerhoff Theatre.
This lecture was the first in a series of
'four in the "continued education • pro-
gram" for alumnae. -

.A tea, at which the alumnae met the
faculty and undergraduate body, was
held at four "o'clock in the College
.Parlor. ;

The reunion committee for Alumnae
Day included Mrs. Robert F. Dirkes,
^rs. Stanley M. Isaacs, Mrs. Mortimer
^B.-Howell^-rMrs. Edward Blagden, Miss
Dorothy Blondell, Mrs. Howard H.
Brown, and Miss Virginia Brown.

All-Star Defeat Alumnae
Barnard All-Star defeated the Alum-

nae team by the score "of 40-9, as the
concluding event of the day. About
fifty spectators saw the game that was
clean and fast all the way through. Had
the. alumnae been in shooting'"form they
rwould have proved a hard match for the
All Stars.•' The first half ended lyth'the'
score 18-2 in favor of the All-Star
team. During the third quarter, the
alumnae guards kept a close watch on
their forwards. The line-ups were as
follows: .

Alumnae Forward AM Star
H. Robinson M. Preston
Fribourg Stix

L. Forward
MacLean ......" Anthony
MacNamara •

Center
Abele • • • Dexter
Reisman ..'. . . . . . ' Appell

S. Center
Greenbaum .- • - .Flanagan
Bamberger Appell

R. Guard .
Formwalt Nelson (CapU
Reisman • • Crook

Bamberger

HERE AND THERE ABOUT TOWN

Music

Bostpn Symphony,

;:Phil-. The Board of,Directors of the:
harmonic Orchestra seems,, to work
oh the /assumption that those, who
make up the concert-going public of
New .'York, are a 'fickle lot whose one
craving is': for novelty; We had always
thought .the subscribers to the., Phil-
harmonic' a' particularly conventional
group. of* people, but apparently we
were wrong. Nothing other . than a
deep-rooted desire for constant'change
can account for these subscribers' pla-
cid acceptance of the rapid succession
of conductors who have, appeared be-
.fore them at the -Philharmonic con-
certs, • • ' . • - • . • " . . ' .

This system of "guest" conductors
which is exploited by , the Philhar-
monic has; brought about some signifi-
cant changes. Even the most deaf of
the subscribers are how comparing
Toscanirii's Beethoven with Walter's.
Even the bo5cholders can tell yoii the
difference between Gabrilowitsch's and
Golschmahii'.s down-beat. And_fi.yery-
one admits that Mrs. Kleiber is afcvefry
attractive woman. Without doubt this
system of visiting baton-wavers is en-
tertaining and picturesque, reminiscent
as it is of the days of strolling mins-
trels; And without doubt it is slowly
killing the-Philharmonic. According
to news,;ac£ounts, Mr. Walter arrived
in this country just in time to give
the, orchestra two short rehearsals be-
fore their, first performance witlPhim.
Because the players in the PhUnar-

rowed. .
Blessed Event-Clever, quick Broadway

; satire; Roger Pryor may .take'your

'' fancy. • • ' ' .
:Brief Momont-Wordy comedy about

'the little girl who inarried a society
•/Alexander Wooleott and Fran-man

College Clips
Four F's

•"Fun is the most important thi,:» }n

college," was' said to the Northw-.tcrn
university freshmen by Prqf. Fn ,-,kliu

.B. Snyder. Friendship, facts and la i

e.iiie Larrimore. •>.
Maurice Chevalier~At the Fulton The-'
, atre in person. Recommended.

Ccunsellor-at-Law-Tu case you havcjn

• • '/' seen i t . ' • . • " • ' • ' . ;
Cynara—Adukery; among the' pure in

spirit.' and t more than usually con-
vincing. Philip Merivale and Phoebe
Foster. What more do you want?

If Booth Had Missed—Good historical
drama: Lincoln as the future never
knew- him. .

Jewel Robbery—Mary Ellis and. Basil
Sydney .in a .swift-moving farce.

Mourning Becomes Electra—O'Neill's
magnum opus with Alia Nazimova
and Alice Brady. Whenever you can
make it.

Of Thee I Sing—Washington in the
nude with Lois Moran,
Gaxton and good music.

William

were-the other three fruits of a college
education as stressed by Prof. Sr.yder.
.He defined "fun" as • exercising the •
'"muscles of the.mind."—B/«i? and C,-ey,

; Concerning Expulsion
The ruling that state supported uni-

versities may expel students because of
low grades,will be tested in the Supreme •
Court of Ohio by .the father of a dis-
missed student. The Court of Appeals
has already affirmed, the'power of the
university to establish' and maintain
•scholastic standards. The court dissolved
the injunction granted, to the former
student last spring, enabling her to stay
in school. '": :

The plaintiff contends that a' university,
established and supported by the .state,
is open to all its citizens as long as
rules of order and decency are not vio-
lated.-H-Mownf Holyoke News.

Reunion in Vienna—Delightful post-\var
' comedy with Alfred Lunt and Lynn

- • Fontanne.
The Animal "Kingdom—Philip Barry

again turns to the whimsical side
of sex, or'which of us is the lady?
With Leslie Howard.

• L. Guard
Bushr.ell (Capt.) . . . . ' . . . . . . . McElwain

RECOUNT ANECDOTES
AT BUTLER DINNER

(Co»tiitiicd front page 1)
prohibition, and the meetings of the Club
Witena Gemot were held at Schmidt's
Saloon at the corner of 49th Street and
svhat was then called Fourth Avenue. It
is a strange coincidence that we are to-
night dining almost on .that" spot," saia
Mr. Morgan. . ! . . •. '

"In the Ada Coluinbaanaf of which, for
several years he' was one of the leading
editors, ."continued the toastmaster, "I
find'in the issue of June 7, 1882, under
the head 'class Prophecy—1882' this item:
it is positively announced1- that Butler
and Arrowsmith will talk less, and 'then
when, that difficult feat is performed,
enter the Yale Theological Seminary with
a view, to going to Central Africa on a
missionary racket," ;\ • ,{.• . - .- ' : : • . , ; '.-.

Klan in its true colors, - It is-'an or-; race ethics. ;

gariization ^with- an aim fundament-
ally aligned/ with the purposes of
liberal dempcracy. Yery few of us
are awaTV either of its activities or
its exisfe/ice.'. This is not mere!/

ditorial to stir us out of
y" to one'of *a hundred

futile jdeinonstratjons of sentiment,
but an effort to.a\vaken the educat-
ed, social consciousness prevalent
among-us to a.yery real problem in

rnonic are such skilled instrumentalists
and because Bruno Walter is so fine a
conductor it was-possible to give a de-
cent concert without having adequate-
ly prepared: for ~it. Yet no orchestra
can so readily adapt itself to the tech-
nique of a strange conductor that it
can give a first-rate performance after
only two rehearsals.

The artificiality of this" visiting con-
ductor scheme was brought into glar-
ing relief at the concert given on
February 6 by an orchestra which is,
run on a plan quite different from that
of the Philharmonic. We refer to the
.Boston Orchestra, which makes no at-
tempt to reconcile the varying stand-
ards of varying conductors, but which
has adopted the single standard of its
year-round director, Serge Kousse-
vitzky, under whom it rehearses twice
a day. . . - . . . ' • '

Their Saturday programme opened
with the Sarabande, Gigue and Badi-
nerie from a Corelli Suite for strings.
Dr. Koussevitzky's conducting was ex-
plicit, musical and imaginative. The
strings followed him as one man, play-
ing with an ensemble that was unbe-
lievably perfect. The second number,
Tcherepnin's E i g h t Miniatures,
brought forth the whole orchestra and
revealed that the entire wind section
is quite as good as the strings. To the
numerous and divergent opinions con-
cerning the Gershwin Second Rhap-
sody we would not presume to add
ours, And to. the-adverse criticisms o.f
the performance of the Tschaikowksy
PatHetique we say only this: whether
or not you agree with Dr. Kousse-
vitzky's interpretation of the sixth
symphony, you, must admit that the
.orchestra perfectly expressed' that
'.which its conductor conceives -this
high-strung music to mean.' And there-
in lies- our point. Koussevitzky knows
his players;1 the men understand him;-
the result is a first-rate orchestra
which-we found-rtp play with a spirit
and finesse that the Philharmpnic has
lacked during the past season. L. S.

nur

Menuhin's Final Recital

Carnegie Hall

Yehudi Memihin made his final ap-
pearance of the season Sunday evening
at Carnegie Hall. As at .most last reci-
tals of a recognized artist; the program
chosen for Master Menuhin was a hack-
neyed collection of classics and.an even
more hackneyed group of firework ''after
dinner" pieces played with obvious de-
signs on the gallery. The Kreutzer Son-
ata and the popular Bruch concerto
(with many double-stop passages and
difficult harmonics) were both played
with pure tone, punctuated by 'very in-
frequent, 'slight lapses of intonation
doubtless occasioned by an imperfect en-
semble with the piano. The short Tartini
sonata and the concluding group includ-
ing Kreisler's Tambourin Chinoise and
Rimsky-Korsakov's Flight of the Bum-
ble Bee were played at break-neck speed
and without obvious effort to the ac-
companiment, of course, of rapturous ap-
plause. But Menuhin as a "miracle of
genius/! "a's a prodigy of violin technique1

at fifteen, as a medium of unaffected, na-
tural-flowing music has already been es-
tablished beyond the need of further
mention in this column.

What Menuhin needs most at this
point is an adequate accompanist. Mr.
Arthur Balsam's playing reminded us of
an elephant in a glass case. The funda-
mentals of pedal technique and of pro-
ducing forte passages without banging
seem to have been entirely neglected in
Mr.-Balsam's training. Whole pages of
the Kreutzer Sonata, and of the second
movement of the Bruch were murder-
ously-distorted as a result.
, Mr. Menuhin filled Carnegie'Hall to
the last seat and had a large aud'ience on
the stage. A half-dozen encores, among
them two delightful Sarasate, dances, did
not suffice the enthusiasm of his hearers
and Mr. Menuhin was forced to take
his last bow in his overcoat as a sign

Dfcgrees in Deafness
Twenty-two students whose hearing is

defective are registered, in the visual
hearing class at Ohio State University.
Lip reading classes were begun when it
was- discovered that some students suf-
fered from deficiencies in hearing. One
instructor, however,. claims that if a
question pertaining to love, money, or
food is asked, not one student misses the
question.;—Sivarthmorc Phoenix.

As a Last Resort
A special telephone • arrangement has

been installed at Antioch between the
men's dormitory and the women's dor-
mitory for the purpose of promoting
more intimate social contact between the
men and the co-eds.—Campzs News.

Cubs in College
Students entering college from the sec-

ondary schools are for the most part so
poorly trained that • the college can no
-longer assume that even the graduates
of the "better" preparatory schools have
acquired the fundamental preparation
necessary for thinking, Dr. Bernard
Iddings Bell, warden of St. 'Stephen's-
college, Columbia university, declares in
his annual report to Dr. Nicholas Mur-
ray Butler.

"Deplorable though it be/' Dr. .Bell
said, "a college of today must expect to
devote at least half of the four short
years in which it has its students, to an
attempt- to supply to those students train-
ing which ought previously to have been
given them. . .'

"At eighteen years t.of age an Eng-
lish lad or one on the Continent if he
has mind enough to justify his going to
the university, is ready for the univer-
sity. At the same age in this country
he is mostly an untrained young cub. It
normally takes the junior college years,
and sometimes the senior, college years
as well, to lick him into such shape that
he may begin to .work. for himself at
scholarly tasks."-^Ar. S. 'F.. A. . .

Plays Towit

ChurclOIoiise—Squawky, but, sweet; if
you like" Bert; LyteH. _

Little Racketcer-rQuccnic : Smith " a n d
v Visomd new'songs, f". ^ , 1
Black Towers-Clever, as mysteries go.:

you'll/tie" more bewildered .than har--

that the concert was at an end. '
H. B.

NEXT ASSEMBLY WILL
HEARWAtTERi

".," , • - (Conlinitcd from fxj%e 1),
is the author of several books and articles
oiUhe negro, among them, "The Fire In
The Flint," "The IsTegro and the Supreme
Court," "The Negro and the 'Commun-
ists," the last two, articles published
recent issues of Harper's Magazine.,
White is also an authority'oh many phases
of .negro art and is. noted as an extreme-
ly-interesting, lecturer. ._-' ~x

It is forecast that "ai Jai
will attend the, assembly.. • .

i

Cliplets
Sixty former college athletic, heroes

&re now presidents of colleges and uni-
versities in the United States.-^#/«c fl'";

Grey. . . .-..'

'A learned doctor, at Yale, discussing
feeding experiments, said that Yale mcr.
need fivemckls a da^r.—Richniond Col
icgian'. , -*"•. ' • ,.,-'. . • • • ' „ • ' ' • ; v . : :-:,

. Ozark College^tudents pay .tuition
cows," hogs, 'chickens; eggs and;

everything else' in 'the way of; farm pro
duce, except corn

•-.Coeds at Antioch 'College are now •
^'" ' >•' ' i. . ! > " : • - . v tf f '-' ' • ' ^ .'. '

taking out the men and paying all the
' . '' i " '"• -.' ' • l ' '" •" •' .'- ' • '
b\ns.-*-SwarlKiuor£ Phoenix... . ' v

TH.';.--
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1000 Graduates Attend
Day Events

(Cwtitwcd from page : l ) •
fo r , 'nicable relations between England

all(l -.America. _ _ • • • ' . -• . . ' _ . •..-.„.- .
• • i ; ; our two nations do not agree

tt-l1( •; we 'have ' so -much ' in ; common, . in-

ciui;; ;,sr a single language; other nations
can ' ̂ uredly. ask ?how • we can' expect
thei..;. with all their difficulties of con-
tad! 'o play the.pme," 'Mr. Campbell,

Position of. Japan
T;v position of Japan in, China to-

day compares to that of the United.

Staks in the war with Mexico, which.

resulted in the' annexation of territory

in t!:e southwestern part of this country,

Herbert Adams 'Gibbons,'-lecturer and:

author, assertedNit the-syttiposium. "The

. great stumbling block in the way of

world peace has been the hypocrisy of

international thinking," he said. "The-

attitude has been.'we are right and they

are wrong.' If Japan and China follow

the methods which-we have followed they
r • ' ' . .

are wrong in doing so." ij

Speaking in the School of Business,

H. Parker Willis,. Professor of Bank-

• ing, discussed cqmbatting the depression.

The address dealt largely with'measures

that have been taken or have been pro-

posed to limit or overcome the slump.

A mock murder trial, given by the

students "of the Columbia-Law School,

. 1 . .

Unemployed Commune
Favored by Montague

(Continued from page I)

employed be segregated and put in
communes in different parts of- the
country under the management of the
federal government. . There under a
nominal.wage let them establish a basic
industry the' produce, of 'which is to

.be. restricted; for .use' in the various
•communes alone." 'There;. wjlj be a

; free'choice of community possible for

unemployed wjth transfer allowed and
liberty to leave, when desired.

"This plan," said Professor Mon-
tague, "is combination of communism

and capitalism;- it is communism with-

in capitalism1." We have the means

for effecting :it; we have the men and

proved an outstanding attraction among

the programs of the different schools.

Father-Son Dinner
.The importance of personal compan-

ionship in college life Was emphasized on

Thursday - by Dr. Butler at the annual

Columbia father and son dinner held on

the university campus. Dr. Butler de-

clared that the student who lives on the

college campus -finds greater opportunity

for personal and group ties "which mean

?o much to young men."

"Many universities and colleges require

their students to live on the campus," he

said, "and although Columbia does not

require residence there is much to be
gained in campus associations and friend-
ships. A student's college years should
be not. only years of study, instruction
and outdoor exercises but years of com-
panionship with one's fellow-students
and personal ties which cannot be for-
gotten."

money.' /All;-we need is the coopera-

tion of a central controlling govern-:

ment to.execute;the primary huge loan

and establish the* necessary centers.

Three major objections have been

raised, "continued 'Professor Montague,

''The expense of the overhead, the

dissipation of the human factor and

the possibility of a too complete suc-

cess attracting too great a proportion of

the population." However, the first ob-
1 1 ' ' '

jection can be met by a thorough

knowledge of the laws of production,

equalizing the expense; the second by
> .

a consideration of Russia's achieve-

ments along similar lines; and the

third, by / the fact liberty for the indi-
vidual is still the ideal.

PLAN CURRENT EVENTS
CONTEST FOR MARCH 2

Times Will Hold Annual Intercol-
legi^te Contest;.Barnard Stu-

: dents Are Eligible.

' .The: Intercollegiate1 Current Events
Contest> sponsored by the New York
Times, will be held this, .year on -the;

[afternoon of Wednesday, March'.2nd.*
IThe Columbia University division is
iunder the. •chairmanship of; Professor1

''Horace Taylor,.'of Columbia College;'
;Mr. Max ;Savelle|s the member :6f"t"he"
committee in chiarge of the contest
for. Barnard Colleger

Three prizes .are offered in the con-
test: a first prize of $150.00, a second,
prize -of $75.00 and a third prize of
$25.00. The winner of :the Columbia
contest will be considered along with
the winne'rs of the -contest in the'
seventeen ..other colleges ^participating,
for the intercollegiate prize of $500:00
given by the New York Times.

Students interested in entering the con-
test should consult Mr. Savelle, 338
Milbank Hall. ; ,

This plan is but an ideal, concluded Feb. 29.

ANNOUNCE REVISIONS IN
'32 ELECTION SCHEDULE

Election Period Begins Witn
Nomination of Undergrad

President, Feb. 29th.
'. , T i . • .'• . • ' .

Because of .the advent of the Easter
holidays during the period of Under-
graduate elections, several changes in
schedule were voted at the last meeting
of ii Student Council on Thursday. >.; Tjie
revised schedule-is as follows:

Nomination of Undergraduate President,

Professor Montague, but an ideal

worthy of consideration,- launching an
attack against the present unsuccessful
system, initiating a war against injus-
tice and misery. -
'•' Professor} Montague is Professor of
Philosophy in Columbia University,
as well as head of the Philosophy De-
partment in Barnard College. He is
the author of many eminent books on
his .subject, among which are "Ways
of Knowing" and "Belief Unbound."
At present he is conducting a bi-
weekly seminar in philosophy at Har-
vard University.

DISCUSS PREPARATIONS
FOR COMING FESTIVAL

I'^urther phases'of the Rreparations-for
the forthcoming Greek Game? were dis-
cussed at the meeting of committee heads
held on Thursday, February 11. at noon
«i M Barnard. . •

THe Freshman chairman of entrance,
Miss Vivian Tenney, gave a short ac-

of the procedure at Greek Games.
Games. • ' . .

The dance music has been finished, and
'I'K entrance and dance stories will soon
'«• ready for submittance to 4ne ^nS"
li-h department. Jn the absence of Pro-
f«-5sor Baldwin, it' .is believed by ,mem-
b rs of the Physical Education faculty
t':at Professor Fairchild will criticize the
lyncs. • , - ' . - • • . «

\nnouncements that the head tax im-
i scd on all in -Greek. Games will be col-
'u'lcd next week, and that; each class is
'' .- give a grant of fortyrfive dollars for
i',c costumes, were made. ; .•:•-,

\';It was also stated, that charioteers may
•v in athletics, but that none of the, other
:>:.iycrs of, the .special .parts mentioned
•'•"•fore, may be in any other events: .

Members of .the Physical "Education
""acuity 'at the meetiiig~rlveTc:. •'; WSB
!-plland, Miss Strcng, Miss /Finan and

• "•<«$ Crowley. ' -V',.. ' " . / _ . ' . ".'^V'.';' ' " . ' "

INTERCLASS ATHLETICS
MADE CLASS D OFFICE

Participation in athletics involving
interclass competition has been added by
the Eligibility Committee, with the ap-
proval of Student Council, to the list of
Class D offices, according to an' an-
nouncement at the last meeting of Stu-
dent Council, held Thursday. Greek
.Games athletes and dancers with the ex-
ception of the "horses" and solo dancers,
formerly classified as C offices are now
classified as D offices also.

An eligibility index of 2, that is, a C
average in academic work, is required,
of all holders of Class D offices!1

Election of Undergraduate President;
/March .3, .4. . ^ . • : (

Election of Student Fellow, March 10,
11. ' ;

Nomination of Honor Board ' Chairman,'
March 14.

Election of Honor Board Chairman.
; March 17, 18.

Nomination of Vice President, April 4;
. Treasurer, April 4; Secretary, April' "

Election of Vice President, April 7, 8;
Treasurer, April 7, 8; Secretary,
April 7, 8.

Nomination of Class President, March
21. '

Election of Class President, March 31.
Club elections, .April 4, 8. ••,'•'•
Nominations for Representative Assem-
.' bly, .April 11.

Nominations -..for Mortarboard Editor,
April. 11.

Election for Representative Assembly,
April 14, 15.

Election for Mortarboard Editor, April
K IS. L

Election for A. A., April 18. :

The election of Bulletin editor will
take place some time during the week of
March 14 and the new staff will take
charge of the publication with' the issue
of March 22hd.

CORRECT
GOWNS,/HOODS, CAPS

For all Degrees.
COTRELL & LEONARD

• Albany, N. Y.
Mis« .G.Imogene Jones, '53

. Barnard RcpresentatiTe

tALK —:DONT
Wt carry a'.fyll-lint.'bf

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

AUGUST GiEHRKE
1236-38 AnJsterdam'Ave., Cor. 12Ist Street,
Jd. UNiversity, 4-4427 ; New Y«ck,

2875 BROADWAY (at 112th Street and near Colombia University)
V(E»»nMij>h(rd 1894V , - ; ' n -

Private Secretarial and Commercial Training—-Sbortliand,
"Typewriting, iPiling, Office Practice,^Bookkeeping,.etc.

• '- Dav and Evening Session.
The "training-of'lhrtn*nniT« for hmlness employment daring the .part thirty
year* pnln 11* in ;a pft^tiion to My-^ir^vre know:hp*^^nd-Jpr catalopie.

v 'TiitfOp^^ ;
At 115th Street MOnument 24222* r - :G6ruer Broadway

^u (^Come HERE to

• f "-.fix:' •. •*'. ' '• '•; ' 'j'l;;1 ty V • . . .' .

'Opposite Furnald; Hall, between 115th :and 116$ Stoii
' ' • • ' ' ' ' ' ' " ' ' ' " "

• MADAM SUZANNE -
Permanent Waving $10.00

Finger Wave and Shampoo $1.50
2887 BROADWAY ^

Bet. 112th: and 113th Sts. New^vYork
V- . ' • • ; • • : Tel. Cathedra] 8-7953 : •;;

Hours 9 a.mi to 9'p.m. except Wed.

Serves .The Best Home Cooking
THE ROSMOND TEA BOOM

Lunch 40, 50, 55—Dinner 75,$5, $1
-.430 W. 119th St., New York Gity

; * UNiversity 4-0400 ' .

^ . W0 Are Meiiî eW:^
FLOWED BY TO^^

J. 4 PAPADEM & CO.
F L O R I S T S

2953 BROADWAY Bet. .115th and 116th Slreett
Phone Monument 2>2261, 2-2262 i

t v*K* * X .

Diplom. Damenfriseur. Coiffeur de Dames

jomr
THE HAIR DRESSER, INC.

. ' ' • •>"

2804 BROADWAY

Bet. 108th and 109th Street*

Phone, CLarkaon 2-0913

. '. '• ~$ * * •' xK y\

COX SONS &

Academic Robe
. Makers .

131-133 East 23rd
Street, New York
Margaret Young

Barnard
Representative

RENTAIAUDWEO TOWARDS PURCHASE

BOUGHT-EXCHANGED-REPAIftED

TEACHERS COLLEGE
DINING HALLS

525 West 120th Street
Cafeteria

Sundays: Dinner 12:15-2>
Supper 5-1

Week-Days: Breakfast 7-9; Coffee
and Rolls 9-10; Lunch 11:15-1:30
Dinner 5-7; Tea 3-5.

Service-Dining Hall
Per Week, $8.50; per day $1.50;

Breakfast $.50; Luncheon $.50;
Dinner $.75 '

Where to Biiy
B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

STATIONERY
Loose-Leaf Supplies or ^Anything

: ;' -Required forJStudiei - . . • •
' • - . . - . . ..*. • , , • • - . - - . , • • -.. ' - • « • ...

ST<i)RE "
. .

;1224 Amsterdam Avenue
. •' . (Wittier H«U)' y

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Luncheonette
Confectioner!

2951" BROAJDTffAY
•— \ :"^l'?-r-'^V"1:i- : • • • • ' • ' • " ' '''•

Breakfast -from 8 A. M. On

Hot Sandwiches and Sonpt' ' "

$1(5.
$13.50 CHICAGO $13.50
$34.00 CALIFORNIA $34.00
"The New Way of Saring 50%^
Travel hy Private Cars to any :

point in tie United States on 'i
Share expense Basis. '

RATES FOR PARTIES
Travel Bureau 'Hotel Alamac
; •* ' . 71st Street & Broadway -

ENdicott 2-5017

DELJCiOUS HQME W COOKED'

V.o-v Special :Luncheon ,60c #. f
Special Dinner 85c' and §1.00

All- Fresh Vegetables
A La Carte Also

dents and all others cordially
. : invited • ^

ersonally Supervised by Miss Call

Telephone: MOnument 2-2220
SAIIELLEN TEA ROOM

• • . - ' . , 2929 Broadway; ' " •

/Peri '"V-^i•«" .••&
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Noted Spanish Aeto*_Will Qive Drajnatic
Recitations For Forthcoming Spanish Nirfit

Fernando Cortes, a professional Span- r>»--~ *<-- *— ' - - s

ish actor, has kindly consented to give
a performance at Barnard under the
auspices of the Spanish Club on Friday,
'February 19, at' 8' o'clock in Brjnker-
h.off Theatre,. Senbr Cortes has played
.in England, Spain and- South America
and is now giving.1 performances in the'
United States. The Real, Conservatories
de Madrid has recently awarded hintf i i • .. _• ..i >' .
first prize in, Efeciamation.

During the first part of iauj

Seno'r Cortes^ will recite passag^lfrom
the works of several Spanisraramatists
and'poets. 'The second half of the pro-
gram will consist of a short play writ-
ten by the Quinterp Brothers, to be pre-
sented by Senj>r Cortes and three other
professional actors. - ' •

There will be dancing- after the per-
formance. Tickets are now on sale at
SO cen,ts.

THE KINGSCOTE TEA
ROOM

419 *WEST 119TH ST.,
• i

Telephone: Am..4-7905.

Special Three Course

Luncheon 12 to 2, 50c.
Dinner 5:30 to 8, 85c and $1.00

Sunday Dinner 12:30 and
a la carte at 8.

GANTLEY'S ,
FOOD SHOPPE, INC.

2907 Broadway./ '
ANNOUNCEMENT . '

We are Enlarging Our Shop—Offering Barnard Students More
Comfort and Better Service

IN ADDITION
For Your Pleasure—We are Having Fortunes Told From Your

Teacup Every Afternoon From 3 to 5

r

wa s a randfatlier

wouI d be
"TltE'S rather a bossy old darling,
XX and I didn't know how he'd
like the idea of my smoking.

"The first time I lit 3 Chesterfield
in front of him, he sniffed like an
old war-horse. ..and I braced myself
for trouble. But all he said was,
That's good tobacco, Chickabiddy.'

"You know Grandfather raised
tobacco in his younger days, so he
knows what's what. I don't, of course
—but I do know that Chesterfields
are milder. It's wonderful to be .
able to smoke whenever you want,
with no fear you'll smoke too many, *

"And it doesn't take a tobacco
expert to prove that Chesterfield
tobaccos are better. They taste bet-
ter... that's proof enough. Never
too sweet* No matter when I smoke
them... or bow many I. smoke...
they always taste exactly right

"They must be absolutely pure...
,even to the paper which doesn't
taste at all. In fact...as the ads
say.;."They Satisfy!'"

"

• Wrapped in Du Pont Number 30O Moisture-proof
Cellophane...the best and most expensive mode!

THEY'kE MILDER • . •THEY'RE PURE V*. THEY TASTE BETTER *

© 1932, LIGGETT &
MYERS TOBACCO Co.

C H E S T E R F I E L D ' S
RADIO PROGRAM

Nat Shilkret's Orchestra and
Alex Gray, well-known soloist,
will entertain you over the
Columbia Coast-to-Coast Net-
work every nignt, except Sun.

day,atl(h30ES.T.

5 i.


